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FOCUS EMU
Campus
Ca sules
Faculty and Staff
Tennis Evening Scheduled
An EMU Faculty/Staff Tennis
Party is scheduled for Friday,
Feb. 22 from 8 p. m. to midnight
at the Chippewa Racquet Club
in Ypsilanti. From midnight to l
a.m., an exhibition match will
be held, and games and prizes
will be available. Faculty and
staff members will play doubles
or mixed doubles in one half hour
intervals and change partners
every match. Members of the
men's and women's teams will be
available as partners or op
ponents. Beer and pop will be
provided and participants should
bring a snack to pass. Tickets are
$12 per person; proceeds will go
to the tennis teams. Send checks
to Bert Ramsey, the EMU
Chemistry Department, or call
at 487-1429,487-0106 or 483-6795.'

Phonathon Gets Ready
To Begin Campaign.
The fourth annual EMU
Student-Alumni Phonathon will
get underway Feb. 25 and run
through March 27. The goal for
this year is $70,000. Last year's
campaign netted $65,000 for the
University. Money raised during
the Phonathon goes in to the
Annual Fund and is used to
support scholarships, equipment
needs or other ongoing or
recurring needs. Students who
are interested in working on the
Phonathon should contact Greg
Koroch, coordinator in the
Office of Development, Room
213, McKenny Union, al 4870252.

'The Provoked Wife'
Hits Quirk Stage

Foster Parent Program Expands
With funds from a $315,505
grant from Michigan's Depart
ment of Social Services, EMU's
Foster Parent Education
Program will expand its service
to 40 counties in southern
Michigan to serve approximately
2,300 enrollees.
The 10-month grant will allow
the EMU project to complete
phase one of its expansion plan
and offer courses in Michigan's
thumb as well as St. Clair
County. The project offers foster
parent training classes through a
cooperative arrangement with
local community colleges. A 19course curriculum includes
classes that provide child
development
information,
guidance information, com
munity resource information and
information on the needs of
special children.
Dr. Jeannette Drew, director
of the Foster Parent Education
Program, administers a staff of
four and four field coordinators
at local community colleges.
Current field coordinators in
clude Judy Apol at Grand Rapids
Community College, Wanda
Villet at Montcalm Community
College, Lois Rutkin at Jackson
Community College and Joy
Shelton at Delta College.
The major objective of
Eastern's program is to improve
services to children in foster care
placement b y providing
educational opportunities to
foster parents. EMU classes are
designed to help foster parents
understand their roles, child
development and management
and why children come into
foster care.
"There are 7,000 licensed
foster parents in Michigan.
Approximately 25 percent of
them participate in our program
and we estimate at least 50
percent of the foster parents in
Michigan do not participate in

disabled child," Drew said.
The EMU director also noted
that she will investigate the
possibility of offering courses
designed to serve gifted children
in foster care.
Perhaps one of the accurate
indices of the success of Eastern's
program is the positive feedback
from foster care administrators
working throughout lower
Michigan.

Jeannette Drew
our project because they do not
lcnow about our project or
because they feel they do not
need the training," Drew said.
According to Drew, Eastern
offers foster parents a certificate
after completion of eight credit
hours, 80 hours of instruction.
Certificates are awarded by
Drew at a state conference. This
year's conference will be held
March 7, 8 and 9 at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel in Dearborn.
Currently, Drew is working
with the Michigan Department
of Mental Health to investigate
ways of providing training for
foster parents who care for
developmentally
disabled
children.
"Developmentally disabled
children are those who are
physically and mentally han
dicapped, often as a result of
institutionalization. Most of the
courses we offer are geared for
children
normal
w i th
developmental expectations.
"We will make two proposals
for funding that will e:.r;:pand our
curriculum offerings and address
the needs of the developmentally

A satire of the corrupt and
fashionable society of the English
Restoration will be performed on
the Quirk stage by the EMU
Players Feb. 5 through 10 at 8
p.m... The Provoked Wife" was
written in 1697 by John Van
brugh while imprisoned in the
French bastillc. Tickets for the
naughty comedy are $3.50; EMU
students will be admitted for
$2.25. Tickets are available at
the Quirk Theater Box Office
from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
weekdays and from 12:30 to 8:30
p.m. on performance evenings.

Women's Commission
Scholarships Available
The Women's Commission
scholarship applications are now
a,·ailable in the Financial Aid
Office. To qualify, the following
criteria must be met: 1) You must
have had an interruption in your
education of at least five years or
. you must be planning a career
that is generally non-traditional
for your sex: 3) You must have a
grade point of al least 2.,5 and 4)
You must ha,·e financial need.
For fmtlll'r information call Hila
Bullard. al 487-3 l!ll or 4871184.

'Co-op Day'
Scheduled Feb. 13
The EMU Department of Co
operative Education is spon
soring an open house Wed
nesday, Feb. 13 in the Goodison
Hall Lounge. The open house
will take place from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.
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"T�e Provoked Wif�," a critical look at English high society
durmg the Restoration, .1s presented on the Quirk stage from
Feb. 5 through Feb. 10 by the EMU Players. Pictured above
during a rehearsal area Laura Baler and Bobb James. Tickets
are on sale at the Quirk Theater Box Office. General ad·
mission tickets arc $3.50; EMU students will be admitted for
$2.25.

Drew recently received a letter
from a program coordinator in
Hersey thanking Drew "for the
excellent educational service
provided to foster parents" by
the program. The letter added
that caseworkers noted "that
foster parents approach their
fostering responsibilities in a

much more professional way.
They are more familiar with the
language of fostering and show
increased cooperation as
members of the treatment team
in particpation in decision
making."
The letter ended thanking
Drew "for providing this much
needed service to agencies and
foster parents" in the area.
Eastern's Foster Parent
Education Project earned
national recognition when the
National Commission on
Children in Need of Parents cited
the program as "exemplary."
EMU's project was one of only six
in the nation mentioned as
"nationally recognized as
exemplary programs in child
welfare in the field."

Eastern, AFSCME Local 1666
Tentatively Agree to Extension
EMU an? Local 1666 of the American Federation of State, County
.
and Mumc1pal Employees reached tentative agreement Jan. 23 on a
one-year extension of the union's current collective bargaining
agreement.
The current contract, due to expire June 30, was extended to June
30, 1981. The contract extension calls for a six percent pay increase
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1980, with an eight percent raise scheduled to
begin July 1, 1980. The agreement also specifies some other minor
changes in the current contract.
The contract extension was ratified by the union membership by a
substantial margin at a meeting Tuesday evening, Jan. 29. The
agreement must be approved by the University's Board of Regents,
which is scheduled to vote on it at its Feb. 20 meeting.

Symphonic Band Presents
Potpourri of Works
Three guest artists -- a con
ductor, a soloist and a composer - will be featured during the
concert by the Symphonic Band
Sunday, Feb. 10, at 8 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium
The concert will open with the
"Little Three Penny Suite" by
Kurt Weill. This suite for 16
instruments is extracted from the
full score of Weill's "The
Threepenny Opera," which
received its premiere in 1928 and
played for more than 4,000
performances in Germany alone.
The score is framed in post
World War I European jazz,
with the best-known song from
the opera being "Mack the
Knife."
Guest conductor Russell Reed
will conduct the next piece
on the program, the Serenade
Op. 85 by the American com
poser Vincent Persichetti. The
Serenade is typical of Per
sichetti's compositional style for
band, with relatively short
movements, mild dissonance,
dry harmonies, light scoring and
strictly formed structure. Reed is
in his first year as director of the
EMU Symphony Orchestra. His
conducting experience is varied
and will include his leadership of
the Blue Lake International
Orchestra in Europe this sum
mer.
Rodney Hill, associate
professor of music at EMU, will
perform the Concertino Op. 107
for flute and band by Cecile
Chaminade next. Chaminade
had a long and fruitful musical
life, composing her first work at
age eight. The Concertino for
flute is perhaps her most well
known work. Hill holds degrees
from the University of Kentucky,
the College-Conservatory of
Music of Cincinnati and the

The deadline for the Feb. 12 issue of FOCUS EMU is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 5.

University of Michigan.
The main work on the
program will be "Antiphonies"
b y Anthony Iannaccone,
associate professor of music at
Eastern. The work was dedicated
to the EMU Symphonic Band
and was first performed at the
Golden Anniversary concert of
the EMU bands in 1974. It deals
primarily with themes of color
and texture, rather than the
more traditional themes of
melody and harmony. While
being very dramatic, it is also
abstract.
Plans have been made for the
EMU Symphonic Band to record
"Antiphonies" and three other
works for band by Iannaccone in
the spring for the Golden Crest
Authenticated Composer Series.
All recordings in the series are
supervised by the composer,
although not necessarily directed
by the composer.
Iannaccone teaches com
position,
theory-literature,
orchestra and electronic music in
addition to directing the
Collegium Musicum at Eastern.
He has won several composition
prizes in recent years, including
the ASCAP First Prize A ward for
"Aria Concertante," the Prix du
Centenaire for the Violin Sonata
and a National Endowment for
the Arts Composition Fellowship
for the cantata "The Prince of
Peace." He has had more than
two dozen pieces published, and
eight ot his works have been
commercially recorded. Ian
naccone has been a member of
the EMU faculty since 1971.
The concert will close with the
traditional march "The Stars and
Stripes Forever" by John Philip
Sousa.
Admission to the concert is free
and the public is invited.
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Schmidt, Minzey Honored
by Pendell Publishing
A staff member, a faculty member and a former acting dean from
Eastern were honored Jan. 4 by Pendell Publishing Co. of Midland at a
special luncheon in McKenny Union on the EMU campus. Pendcll
published two books recently written by the EMU coauthors.
Honored were Dr. Donna Schmidt, assistant professor in the
Department of Educational Leadership at Eastern, and Dr. Donald
Weaver, professor of educational leadership at Western Michigan
University, for their book titled .. Leadership for Community Em
powerment.·· This was the coauthors· first book to be published by
Pendell.
Also honored by Pendell Publishing Co. were Dr. lack Minzcv. head
of the EMU Department of Educati011al Leadership, and Dr. Clyde
LeTarte, former acting graduate dean at Eastern and currently vice
president at Triton Community College in Illinois.
Minzey and LeTarte coauthored a book tilled ··community
Education from Program to Process to Practice.·· This was the second
book of theirs to be published by Pendell.
Richard Pendell, Jr., president of the publishing firm, and Joanne
Woods, publication manager at Pendell, were on hand lo honor the
authors.
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Pendell Publishing Co. of Midland recently honored four ::tuthors for hooks published by the company.
Pictured above at a luncheon held in their honor arc (second from left) Dr. Jack rY:irzey, head of thl'
Department of Educational Leadership; Dr�Clyc_e LeTarte, for:ncr acting graduate ck!an .tl Eastern; Dr.
Donna Schmidt, assistant professor in the Department of Educational Lea<l:rship; and Dr Donald Weaver,
professor of educational leadership at Western Mid1igan L"nivcr�ity Joanne \Voods, pub,ic.ations manager al
Pcndell, and Richard PendelL president of Pcndell. flank the authnrs.

Courses Offered at
Fairlane Towne Center
The Fairlane Towne Center in
Dearborn will host two fashion
courses to be offered by the EMU
Department
of
Home
Economics.
"Fashion Analysis," a three
credit hour course, will be of
fered at the Towne Center
Wednesday evenings beginning
Feb. 6 and running through
April 23. The class will meet
from 6 to 8 :3 0 p.m. in the Towne
Center conference room. This is
the second time the course has
been offered.
A visiting EMU lecturer will
discuss a variety of topics relating
to the field of fashion.
Qualified high school seniors
are eligible to enroll in the course
through Eastern. "This gives
high school students a chance to
discover if they want a career in
merchandising or not before they
begin college," Joy Hansen,
coordinator of Eastern's mer
chandising courses, explained.
A course titled "Fashion
Seminar·· also will be held. The
course will meet from 6 to 8:30
p.m. every Tuesday evening,
beginning Feb. 5.
This course will be taught in
three segments, each worth one
credit hour. Students may enroll
in one or all of the segments
which will include retail
management. retail buying and

Stude11t Art

retail promolion.
The retail management
segment wit: meet ::rom Feb. 5
through Feb 26. The format for
this segment has been finalized
"A straigl-t and honest ap
with the following guest lec
proach; a C011V'iction of ex
turers : Wendy Jennings, fashion
pression, ma:wit"!' and potential
divisional sa.es director for J. L.
for further .:rowth,.. is the
H u d s on
presenting
criteria used by Professor John
"Management o f Merchandise
'I an Haren n se.ecting student
and the Physical Plant"; Pat
art for the Fe:. ci- 1 8 exhibit in
Gutierrez, district supervisor of
Sill Gallery.
Carroll VeliE, personnel director
Van Hare., head of the Art
Today store� for Winkleman·s,
"Management of People"; and , Department, a'.org with the Art
Department faculty, chose the
Caroll Velie. personnel director
cross section o: works by more
of Sax Fifth Avenue, "Know Her,
than 50 current and recent
Reach Her and Sell Her."
�tudents of tre EMU art
The seco,d segment, retail
program.
buying, begins March 4 and
continues hrough March 25,
The mu· t:-rr.edia exhibit
followed by the last segment,
includes pencil. charcoal and ink
retail promotion, which begins
drawings; V"aier:::olor, oil and
April 1 and ends April 22. Both
acrylic pain;ir:gs: photographs,
segments '-'ill feature guest
lithographs, coJ ages, posters and
speakers as well.
These seg-ments of ''Fas�.io'l
Seminar" are geared tow,.• ...1s
persons already in or interested
in a career in fashion.
Tuition for these fashion
courses is $26 per credit hour,
The 60-voice 'west Point Cadet
plus a $20 registration fee.
:nale Glee OL:> ·,yill perform in
Registration is available at the
concert at P:!a�e Auditorium
managemen- office at Fairlane
?riday, Feb.!.:, c.t8 p.m.
Towne Center or at EMU.
The Glee ClDb·s appearance is
Students alsc· may register during
5ponsored by ::ie Friends of the
the first night of either class.

Exhibited

This oil painting, by Carol Jacobson, is included in the Sill art exhibit.
etchings; sculpture, ceramics,
pottery, painted wood, welded
steel and bronze, copper and
brass metal works.
"The faculty has done
everything possible to create
profE'<<iomili<m amnngst our

students,.. Yan Haren said.
The exhibit, which is open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, is the first
opportunity the faculty has had
to choose and display students'
work in several years.

West Point Choral Groups To Perform
United Slates Military Academy,
a group composed of Academy
alumni.
The concert will feature a
repertoire not only depicting the
history of the Armed Forces but
also including current hit songs,
American musical numbers and
contemporary ballads. The Glee
Club also boasts of a folk singing
group, The Headliners, who will
sing folk rock and contemporary
hits. Also appearing will be the
Mixed Ensemble. This quartet,
composed of both male and
female cadets, will present hists
from the popular musical
.
"Godspell. ,
The
entire
presentation will be under the
direction of William Crosby.
In the past, the club has
performed at Carnegie Hall, the
Hollywood Bowl, Disneyland,
Disneyworld. Boston Symphony
Hall and the Ne\\ York \Yurld's
Fair. It has received many in
vitations to perform abroad, and
has shared the spotlight with
many famous stars on national
television.

We!l Point Glee Club

The Glee Club is an ex
tracurricular activity of the
Military Academy and is sup
ported by non-government
funds.
Following its appearance in

Ypsilanti, the Glee Club will
perform in Saginaw on Feb. JG
and in Birmingham and Detroit
on Feb. 17.
Tickets for the Ypsilanti
performance are $3 . They may
be obtained in advance at the
Office of Universitv Relations,
Pierce Hall, 4 8 7-2414 or the
Music Department, Alexander
Hall, at 4 8 7- 4 3 8 1 , the Ann Arbor
or Ypsilanti Chambers of
Commerce and II11Jso11·s
Briarwood. Tickets also mav be
purchased at Pease Audito;ium
the evening of the performance.
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Administrative Management Society
Honors Robert Ristau for Work
Robert Ristan, a professor in
the EMU Department of Ad
Services
and
min istrative
Business Education, has been
awarded a citation from the
Administrative Management
Society in recognition of his
service as a member of the
society's International Com
mittee on College Relations
during Hl78-79.
Ristau, who served as
president of the society for HJ78
and 1979, was instrumental in
developing a program l o
establish chapters of the society
on college and university
campuses throughout the nation.
The purposes of the professional
organization is to help develop
better relations between colleges
and the business world.
A native of Wisconsin, Ristau
is a former president of Delta Pi
Epsilon, a graduate honorary
fraternity with 74 active chapters
al major colleges and universities
throughout the nation. The
purposes of the fraternity arc to
foster research in busi ness
education and lo provide career
opportunities for the professional
developnwn l of its members.
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Robert Ristau
Ristau, 51 , still serves as director
of the Delta Pi Epsilon research
foundation.
A resident of Ypsilanti, Ristau
earned his bachelor's degree in
business administration, a
master's degree in education and
a doctorate in business education
and educational administration
from t h e U n i versi ty of
Wisconsin.

A prol.(ra111 of ,·aril'd 111mkal �t>k� will he performed by Conc:l'rt
Ba11d i11 a co11l't·rt T1 1c�da> . Fl'I>. 11. at 8 p . 111 . i11 l'ea�c At1ditorit111 1 .
T h. . ha11d 11 11d1·r thl' dirl'dio11 ol 7'1ic:hael Ja111c�o11, \\·ill opt'!I tlrl'
.
concert with ··variants on a Medieval Tune. . by Dello Joio. "Blessed
:\rl' Tht·> ·· I,> Brahm., \\·ill hl' pl'rlornwd lll'X t .
Tiu· Third '.°)nilt· for Ba11d I>> Hohl'rl Jagl'r will be c:omh1ctnJ h>
Da,·id :\id111b,111. a grad11atl' a��ista11t \\·ith thl' Uni\·crsit,· hand.,. The
pi,·L·,· i� L'o11t1·111 1 1t1r,u·> >'d , ,·ry lbtl·nabll'. 11si11g a t raditio;rnl harmonic
M·tti 11g 1>111 111aki11g 11�1· of , L'r> c:011tc111porary rhythmic pattcms.
Folio\\ i11g a11 i11ln111i��irn1. the E7' 1 U Ct!lll'L"rt Ba11d will perform . . Al
Fresco.. b>· Karel Husa, another contemporary work. Next, David
Cha11dll'r. a ,1·11i11r frrnn 7'.l<·�ick. will co11d11c:t the Symplw11ic (h·erture
ll\ Chari . ., Carlt'r. Thl' progra111 will ,·011d11d\' with two eo11temporar>·
111ardlt',. ,1111· I)\ l'rokolidl'.
Th,· v11111·,Tl i, l n·1· and tlw puhlie i� i11,·it..d.

"'Four forward, four back
ward, two forward, two
backward, just like a bouncing
ball,.. the dance instructor told
her class.
" Let's have pencil-pointed
feet . Pull your body up in the
center, arms hang down by your
sides.
"Start on your right foot as you
move to the right side of the
room.
"OK, let's begin . . .
From a corner of the large
room framed with mirrors comes
an energetic piano piece to ac
company the students as they
dance across the room.
The music stops as quickly as it
started once the students have
practiced the dance movements.
The pianist, a young bearded
man, sits quietly, poised at the
keyboard for the next time ac
companiment is needed.
Ifs all part of a day for R.
Steve Rouse, pianist in the EMU
Department of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Dance.
For five hours each day. Rouse
accompanies various University
dance classes on his Yamaha
piano in Warner Gymnasium.
Rouse improvises all the music
he plays for the classes according
to the needs of the class and
instructor.
"Different dance teachers like ·
different music. I improvise to
their likes and dislikes by ob
serving their personalities and
how they teach students the
rl"'""" movements." Rouse said.
"After awhile, I begin to
empathize with a particular
dance and imagine what to play
for it," Rouse stated.
Rouse has accompanied
Eastern's dance classes since
September 1979. When not
playing for a class, he ac
companies dance performances.
Also, Rouse tapes recordings for
use at dance concerts, orders
records for class use and

Reed Directs
EMU Symphony
Orchestra Feb. 7

Silvia Villarreal (left), facilitator for the first benefit for Wimminspace
Too, poses with "Herizon" duo Cindy Spry (front) and Marsha Mum.

Feminist Student Group Presents
First Benefit Concert Feh. 9

The duo Herizon;· featuring
Cindy Spry and Marsha Mum,
will present a two-hour concert
of music and skits. They will
accompany their songs, mostly
written by themselves, with a
guitar, harmonica and per
cussion instruments.
00

The concert will blend a strong
feminist outlook with situations
faced by both men and women in
daily life. Also, the songs are

h� Marlene Davenport

R. Steve Rouse Improvisesfor Dance Classes

Michael Jameson Directs Concert
Band Performance Feb. 12 at Pease

Wimminspace Too, a student
organization at Eastern, is
sponsoring its first benefit
concert Saturday, Feb. 9, at 8
p.m. in Roosevelt Hall.

staff
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both funny and serious.
One song, for instance, titled
"Sugar and Spice," details the
difficulties of girls growing up
prim and proper but wanting to
do many things that boys
traditionally do.
Another song pokes fun at the
"Soap Opera Blues" while yet
another song explores the conflict
between religion and sexuality.
Men are welcome to the
benefit, they stressed. "We're not
separatists," Mum said.
Mum, a senior at Eastern, and
Spry, who works for Oakland
(continued on page 6)

by Bruce Maxwell
The EMU Symphony Or
chestra, under the direction of
Russell Reed, will present its first
concert of the winter term
Thursday, Feb. 7, at 8 p . m . in
Pease Auditorium.
The program will open with
the Symphony No. 8 in F major
by Beethoven. This late work of
Beethoven has been called
..Haydn's last symphony ..
because of its classical designs
and spontaneity which are not
always evident
in other
Beethoven compositions.
Following an intermission, Dr.
Max Plank, director of bands at
EMU, wili guest conduct the
Overture from Le Roi D'ys by
Edouard Lalo. A member of the
music faculty at Eastern for 13
years, Plank took over the head
band director position in the fall
of 1979.
The program will close with
the entertaining and satrical
variations on .. America" by
Charles Ives. This work
originally was composed for
organ. The William Schuman
setting of this piece will be
performed by the orchestra.
The concert is free and the
public is invited.

Steve Rouse
position.
maintains and supervises the use
of the department's audiovisual
As : a high school student Jfl
Moss Point, Miss., Rouse played
equipment.
bassoon with the Gulfcoast
Improvisation is just a part of
Symphony Orchestra for three
Rouse's musical creativity. He
years.
also is an accomplished composer.
He attended North Texas State
University with a bassoon
As part of his master's degree
scholarship. Suddenly, though,
program in music at the
the instrument just didn' t hold
University of Michigan, Rouse
his interest. He quit playing it.
has just completed an orchestra
He continued, however,
piece. It will be performed by the
playing the saxophone and
U-M Symphony Orchestra at Hill
piano.
Auditorium later this month.
"I used to play my aunt's piano
The piece, titled .. Freedom's
as a child. Later, my parents
Ring, . . moves from quiet tones tn
bought a piano but but it wasn't
a more exuberant, almost
until two years later that I began
uncontrolled bursting out of
taking
lessons. After a few years,
sounds," Rouse remarked.
I
quit
the
lessons, turned off by
In the piece, Rouse has made
the
structure.
Now, of course, 1
liberal use of chimes and other
see
that
there
is
a relevance to the
instruments that "ring," and
structure," Rouse stated.
notes that also "ring" throughout
He himself has taught piano
the work.
and organ. In addition, the has
played in numerous bands, solo
Since May, Rouse has spent
concerts and nightclub per
.. just about every spare moment''
formances. A few years ago,
working on the orchestra piece.
Rouse toured the U.S. as a leader
.. You really have to get your
of a jazz trio backing a singer.
stamina and morale up to
Currently, he plays in a local
compose," he noted.
band which performs at
receptions.
One look at his musical
In addition, Rouse has
sheets, the size of a large artist's
composed various pieces for
pad, convinces the non-musically
orchestra instruments since high
inclined to wonder how it's even
school. He has written musical
possible to begin writing music.
scores for films produced by the
"You get to know what par
Humane Society, the American
ticular orchestra instruments
Red Cross and an avant-garde
sound like, just like you can
motion picture.
remember what a television
Recently, he collaborated with
theme song or movie score sound
a local poet and composed a few
like, .. Rouse explained.
popular songs which he hopes to
record.
Rouse expects to receive his
Rouse enjoys all types of music
Master of Music degree in
including classical, jazz and
composition either this spring or
popular . "I think you lose out on
summer. Thereafter, he will
a lot of musical influences if
pursue a doctorate in comyou're rigid in what type of
music you prefer," Rouse
commented.
"When I listen to a piece of
music, I don't listen to see if ifs
good or bad. I like to hear the
music's patterns. I like to see
what the music is about, .. Rouse
said.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALJ 1-2-3
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Focus on Career Planning and Placement Cen
"The Career Planning and
Placement Center is not in the
business of finding people jobs."
Steven Kravinsky, director of
Eastern's Career Planning and
Placement
Center,
might
disillusion some students with the
above statement, but a realistic

Eastern. We have a commitment
not just to teach them the courses
that they need to graduate but to
help them become productive
members of society. What we do
hem is teach and counsel
students to choose a career path
that wilLsatisfy their training._

Donald Boyd has the two-fold resp•nsibility of handling education
administrative placement and studem employment. Eastern's Student
Employment Office finds jobs for thc,usands of students to help them
defray the cost of their education and :est career goals.
look at the job hunting process i�
what he considers most im
portant.
And Kravinsky is a firm
believer in the whole career
planning process beginning with
developing a self awareness of
available careers to actually
choosing an academic major and
setting career goals.
"Forty percent of our un
dergraduates are 11n<lecided on a
career when they come to

"We give them the skills, but
they are the ones that have to
take that all important in
lerview ," Kravinsky added.
Career goals, Kravinsky says,
andergo "reality testing" through
part-time jobs, summer in
I ernshi ps or cooperative
education
experiences.
Xravinsky says that Eastern's
Career Planning and Placement
•:enter coordinates the job
iunting process for the student.

Career Planning and Placement Cent�r Director Steven Kravinsky is a
firm believer in the career planning process. "It is a teaching, coun
seling, advising role," Kravinsky says.

A career resources room is one
of Kravinksy's priority projects
for the EMU center. Eventually
he hopes to build a com
prehensive library which would
m ake career information
available to students and
graduates.
"We have a real commitment
here to develop a Career Plan
ning and Placement Center to
help students from the time they
are undergraduates until their
mid-life career crises. We have to
help students with the whole
gamut of their career goals. It is a
teaching, counseling, advising
role," Kravinsky said.
The EMU placement director
is optimistic regarding em
ployment opportunities for this
year's batch of college graduates.
Kravinsky says he has seen an
increase in the number of
recruiters visiting campus this
year and in the number of jobs
available to graduates.
"Research tells us that the
average person will go through
three to five careers and eight to
twelve jobs in their lifetime. You
have to be prepared for change.
What I would like to see us do is
teach people, through the
counseling we do here, how to
cope with the crises and change
in their lives," Kravinsky said.
One of the most valuable
services the University's Career
Planning and Placement Center
offers is career planning. The
Career Planning Office offers a
variety of programs to help job
seekers assess their interests,
skills, abilities and values as they
relate to choosing a satisfying
occupation and lifestyle. In
cluded in the programs offered in
career planning are life, work
and career planning workshops
offered on campus each
semester, vocational interest
testing and individual career
counseling.
Dr. Joanne Burns directs the
Career Planning Office at the
center.
"Basically, we attempt to help
people focus on their interests,
skills and talents. We help them
to assess their values, especially
values that relate to work. Not
all of our undergraduates are
coming to Eastern as 'blank
tablets.' Some of the high schools
have developed excellent career
planning centers and we try to
broaden their career horizons,"
Burns said.
One of the problems that
Burns addresses involves mat
ching students' interests with
occupations that satisfy those
interests. She uses the Strong
Campbell Interest Inventory, a
test designed to match interests
with the norm groups of men and
women on 124 occupational
scales. Interests in 23 basic in
terest areas such as science,
writing,
social
service ,
mechanical, management and
public speaking can be
measured.
Burns regularly contacts
faculty members to let them
know the test is available. She
administers the test during one
class session and interprets the
results at a second session.
"Working environments are
people environments. People in
compatible work settings have
similar skills and deal with
similar problems. Also, they tend
to have similar values and
describe themselves in similar
ways.
''Knowing what kind of people
you prefer to work with can help
you find a working environment
that will be compatible with
your interests, skills, values and
personality needs," Burns says.
In addition to conducting
numerous workshops on career

planning, Burns also oversees an
extensive collection of in
formation about various oc
cupations. Included in the
collection are the "Occupational
Outlook
Handbook,"
the
"Catalyst Series," the Michigan
Occupational
Information
System (MOIS) and related
magazines and periodicals.
The MOIS system is the
keystone of the career planning
library. With information on
more than 1 ,400 Michigan job
titles, the system is invaluable.
Using the MOIS system,
students select their job
preferences from seven variables
(interests, areas of work,
physical strengths, physical
capabilities, working conditions,
education and temperament)
and then access the microfiche
system in the Career Planning
and Placement Center.
The microfiche system, of
fered through the Michigan
Department of Education,
reflects 95 percent of Michigan's

--They must decide exactly
what they want to do.
--They must decide exactly
where they want to do it through
their own research and personal
survey.
--They must research the
organizations that interest them
at great length and then ap
proach the one individual in each
organization who has the power
to hire them for the job that they
want todo.
Burns says that would-be
employees must be ready to
answer, without hesitation, three
fundamental questions that a
prospective employer will ask:
--Why are you here?
--Precisely what can you do for
me?
--How much is it going to cost
me?
A skills analysis is an integral
part of the career planning
process, according to Burns. She
advises individuals to analyze
their skills according to three
categories: "work content,"

...

Teacher and minority placement at the center is handled by
Theophilus Hamilton. Hamilton maintains close contact with school
districts in Michigan and the surrounding states.
employment opportunities.
Microfiches include the nature
of a particular occupation, a list
of typical duties, occupational
specialties, equipment and
materials needed, working
conditions
and
physical
requirements.
Also included on occupational
microfiches
are
special
requirements for a particular
occupation, opportunities for
experience, methods of entry into
the field, earnings, fringe
benefits, the career ladder and
reference to other related MOIS
microfiches for an expanded job
search. Microfiches also contain
the national employment outlook
for the profession, the Michigan
outlook, information on how to
get trained for the job and
Michigan schools offering
training.
"When you deal with career
planning, you're dealing with the
whole person. As people grow
they change. It is a very complex
process that probably deserves a
lot more attention then we give
to it," Burns stated.
Burns believes that people can
take control of their lives based
on three key assumptions:

"adaptive" and "transferable."
One of the most practical
services offered by the center is
its student employment service.
The service assists students in
earning money for educational
expenses by finding employment
during the school year and
vacation periods.
The service, directed by
Donald Boyd who also handles
administrative
education
placement, is available to all
EMU students. Students in
terested in employment complete
an application form, employers
list jobs available and Eastern's
center refers applicants to em
ployers according to skills, in
terests and work hours available.
Off-campus employers regularly
contact the center for students to
work in local homes, businesses,
government and industries.
During 1978-79, EMU's
student employment office
placed more than 4,000 students
in on and off-campus jobs.
"We attempt to find them job
related duties if at all possible,
but there are times when we find
them odd jobs to help them
defray the cost of their
education. We want to lielp our
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students find part-time jobs that
have an application to a specific
career,.. Boyd stated.
On-campus employment is
available in almost every
department of the University. To
be employed on campus, a
student should complete an
application form, be enrolled as
a student and be willing to work
20 hours or less per week when
classes are in session.
Eastern's College Work Study
Program is a financial aid
program funded through the
University and the Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare. The program's purpose
is to assist students who have a
financial need to earn money for
college expenses by working in
jobs created on and off-campus.
Specific approval for work study
status · has to be obtained from
the Financial Aid Office.
In addition to part-time jobs,
the center contacts hundreds of
businesses and industries,
summer camps, resorts, parks,
recreation programs, hospitals,
summer theaters, clubs and
overseas agencies to request lists
0f summer C'mployment op-

placement center that helps
service our alumni who seek jobs
as
school
administrators,
principals and assistant prin
cipals," Boyd added.
Included in the services of
fered through the University's
placement center is a credential
service and a placement bulletin.
The credential service is
available to graduating seniors
and alumni who may establish
professional files for referral of
their credentials and references
to potential employers. EMU's
placement bulletin is published
weekly and is distributed to all
departments on campus and
residence halls for posting. It
contains information about
employers who are coming to
Eastern to interview graduating
seniors and position vacancies for
which prospective candidates
may make direct application.
Kenneth Macek handles
placement responsibilities for
business, industry, government,
health care and non-profit
organizations.
"I am also responsible for
conducting 'outreach' programs
and for exterior University _

-��--�r
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Wanda Smith, clerk in the Student Employment Office. helps students
find jobs on and off campus. In 1978- 7 9 her office placed more than
4,000 students in jobs.
portunities for EMU students.
In contrast to finding part
time positions for EMU students,
B o yd a l s o h a n d l e s t h e
challenging job of securing
positions for prospect ive
educational administrators, by
nature a group composed of
those who have completed their
baccalaureate degrees.
"School districts seeking to fill
an administrative vacancy will
contact us when they have an
opening and there are times
when we make the inquiry and
ask them whether they would
like us to work on finding
someone for them. Eastern is
well represented in terms of
administratcrs all over Michigan.
We have an excellent reputation
as a teacher training institution.
"We are always proud that an
EMU graduate makes a
promotional move and hope that
when they advance they will
think enough of our graduates to
hire someone else from Eastern,
Boyd said.
Boyd savs that the turnover at
the school superintendent's level
seems to be increasing at a
gradual rate. He speculates that
the reason is because the job of
school superintendent is more
complex than it used to be and
because of retirements among
school administrators.
"This is one area of the

relations. My job basically is to
identify prospective employers,
describe what EMU has to offer,
invite them to campus or ask
them to list their jobs with us.
"One of our 'outreach'
programs is designed to cultivate
potential employers. A second
'outreach' program is designed to
help students utilize our ser
vices," Macek said.
Macek estimates that his office
arranges approximately 1,800 to
2,000
appointments each
semester for students to meet
with recruiters from business and
industry. His office also is
directly responsible for meeting,
greeting and hosting 7 5 to 80
recruiters who visit campus each
semester. A large part of his time
is spent coordinating interviews
and assuring that qualified
candidates are available to meet
with recruiters.
"We also handle appointments
when students just want to come
in and talk about employment
opportunities. That is a very vital
part of our operation," Macek
stated.
Macek says that the center is
making a concerted effort to
engage
freshmen
and
sophomores in the career
planning process through
workshops offered on campus.
Workshops attempt to answer
questions
concerning
job

outlook, salary expectations and
the work environment.
.. I particularly think that the
work environmept is the most
important factor to consider.
Approximately 60 to 7 0 percent
of the workforce in this country is
not content with what it is doing.
If you are sensitive to the work
environment and the kind of
people you would like to work
around, you should take a good
look at the career planning
process," Macek stated.
In an occupational outlook for
the next decade, Macek listed
some of the fields that would
have an increased demand for
qualified applicants. Among the
fields listed by the EMU expert
were accounting, banking,
health administration, computer
sciences,
engineering,
petroleum, life sciences, retail
trade and marketing, foods and
service and construction.
Teacher a n d minority
placement for the University is
handled at the center by
Theophilus Hamilton. Hamilton
says that the University
graduated approximately 7 60
teachers in 19 7 7 - 7 8 and he
placed 62 percent of those
teachers who registered in his
office for job openings.
Hamilton maintains a file of
qualified teacher candidates and
informs candidates of teacher
vacancies in Michigan and the
surrounding states. Special
education teachers can write
their own tickets, according to
Hamilton.
"Five areas of good em
ployment for teachers are those
who handle emotionally im
paired, mentally impaired,
visually impaired, hearing
impaired and physically and
otherwise health impaired
students.
"School administrators from
Colorado, New York, Indiana,
California, Minnesota and
Wisconsin have been looking for
our special education people. We
had 12 out-of-state recruiters on
campus last year looking for our
education graduates," Hamilton
explained.
Opportunities also are
available for math majors,
Hamilton added. He said the
Career Planning and Placement
Center received 366 notices of
vacancies for math teachers
throughout the nation last year.
He said that there were ap
proximately 25 openings for
every math major graduating
from Eastern.
Minority students pose a

The Career Planning Office is directed by Dr. Joanne Burns. Burns
offers a varie:y of services to help students assess their interests. skills,
abilities and \.alues as they relate to choosing a satisfying occupaton.
problem for Harr iiton, the first
black teacher to teach in
Michigan's Upper Peninsula.
"Getting minority studenbi to
use our oEice has beer: a
problem. I h=tve ·Jeen going out
after them. The.. still seem to
have a mistn:.st oi what we have
to offer. I have been trying tc get
them in her� for the last ten
years. This ?ear we will tave
more minority graduates in
business than in ecucation for: the
first time," H.unil�on offered.
According to Hamilton,
minority stud�nts -nust do we{! in
interview setsiom to be oon
sidered for jobs. Communica:ion
skills are ofte, looked at clo,ely
by prospective- employers.
Hamilton conducts worksl:ops
on commun cation skills, in
terview techniques and resume
writing for rrinority student, to
improve thei::- dunces for �m
ployment and he works clo,ely
with Eastern'! Office of Minority
Affairs.
Students inleres:ed in pursLing
teaching careers =m out a per-

sonal data sheet, include tran
scripts, student tea,:: hing
evaluations and reference,; in a
credential file for scrutiny
by recruiting school dis:ricts.
Once credentials are filed with
the center. students can request
their credentials be for'\'-arded
when job vacancies occur. They
also are encouraged to t.:.pdate
their files regularly.
"Students have to demor:strate
that they have something to
offer. They have to have some
leadership skills, must be able to
work with students and they
must have a good student
teaching evaluation," Ha:nilton
said.
Career Planning and
Placement Director S teven
Kravinsky summed up the goals
of his office succinctly wJ-...en he
noted: "A lot of people :nake
decisions without information;
we hope to provide them with
the information, counselin; and
advice to make intelligent ::areer
decisions. "

t
Kenneth Macek handles placement responsibilities =or wsiness, incustry, government, health care and non
profit organizations. He arranges 1,800 to 2,000 student interviews C¥ith recruiters each semester.
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Clerical/Secretarial

CS-03 - $314.69-$417.61
Senior Clerk
Academic
Records.
CS-03 - $314.69-$417.61 Senior Clerk - Admissions Office.
CS-04 - $341.19-$454.57 Secretary II - Student Teaching.
CS-04 - $314.19-$454.57 Supervising Clerk - University
Bookstore (Retail art experience,
bookstore experience preferred).
CS-06 - $431.88-$581.84 Administrative Secretary
Executhe Director, Student
Affairs (70 w. p. m. typing
required; dictaphone experience;
familiarity with computers;
accounting ability).
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the
above positions is Feb. 12, 1980.
Administrative/
Professional/Technical

AP-07 - $532.58-$707.74 Assistant Plant Engineer
Physical Plant.
$784.19-$1,110.39
AP-10
{FTE)
(50 percent) Head
Volleyball Coach
Inter
Collegiate Athletics.
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the
above positions is Feb. 14, 1980.
Internal
applicants
for
Clerical/Secretarial and Ad
m i n i s t r a t i v e / P r o fes s i o n a l /
Technical positions should
submit a Promotional Openings
Application Form to the
department in which the
vacancy exists.
Faculty
Department of Management 1) assistant professor, tenure
track position in the field of
business communication; 2)
assistant professor, tenurP track
position in the fields of

EMU Women's Association
Plans Valentine's Day Event
Women's
EMU
The
Association is planning an ethnic
dessert smorgasbord for
Valentine's Day, Thursday, Feb.
14 under the chairmanship of
Hannelore Rader, a coordinator
. at CER.
The event will be held in the
King Hall Lounge and tea, coffee
and the desserts will be provided
by members of the organization.
Invitations will be sent to all
faculty and staff women on the
campus. Entertainment will be
provided by the EMU Speech
and Dramatic Arts Department.
R.S.V.P. for this event by
calling one of the following
association members : Irene
Allen, 7-1 160; Normajean
Bennett, 7-4094; Elaine Found,
7-2490; Bonny Maynard, 7-2220
or Hannelore Rader at 7-0490.
The Women's Association is an
i n dependent organization
connected . with the University
which is devoted to the cause of
improving the positions of
women - faculty, staff and
students
on the campus.
Membership is open to all
University women.
The final meeting of the year

will be held al the Flaming Pit on
Washtenaw Ave. on Saturday,
April 12, 1980, at noon.
Reservations for luncheon
meeting are being accepted and
can be made by calling Han
nelore Rader at 487-0490.

IPARTICIPANTSI

organizational theory an<l
personnel
behavior;
management;
introductory
management; and business
policy. (Applicants should be
able to teach at least two of the
above mentioned fields.) Both
positions available fall 1980.
Application deadline is March
28, 1980.
D e p a r t m e n t of H o m e
Economics
Lecturer, tem
porary, half-time in vocational
consumer home economics
education for fall 1980. Ap
plication deadline is April 1,
1980.
Department of Foreign
Language and Bilingual Studies assistant professor of German for
fall 1980. Application deadline is
March 15, 1980.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

'Blacks and
Religion' Talk
Scheduled Feb. 7
on Campus
EMU's Black St udent
Association will sponsor a
discussion titled "'Blacks and
Religion"
featuring
local
clergymen Thursday, Feb. 7 at 7
p.m. in Room 201 of the Pray
Harrold classroom building.

Kent D. Beeler, assistant
The event, one of several
professor in the Guidance and
planned
for the month, will
Counsel i ng
Depart men t ,
feature
Ted
Stuart of the
presented a program titled "The
Kingdom
Hall
in
Ypsilanti; Rev.
1980s: Issues and Trends in
Charles
Hawthorne,
EMU
Student Personnel and
. campus minister; Rev. Yuille of
Development," at Albion College
for the Division ot :,tudent · Ypsilanti's Bible Church: and
Antar Abdal-Khabir of the
D ev e l o p m e n t a n d S t a f f
Islamic
faith. Master of
Development program.
ceremonies for the evening will
be Ronald Woods, director of
Ellen C. Schwartz, assistant
Eastern's Afro-American Studies
professor in the Department of
Program and adviser of the EMU
Art, presented a paper titled
Black Student Association.
"The Workshop in the Thir
For more information on the
teenth Century: A New Example
discussion of religion and blacks,
from Serbia," at the Fifth An
call 487-0100.
nual Byzantine Studies Con
The discussion is free and open
ference in Washington, D.C. in
November.
to everyone.

Photo of the Week

Light catches the patterns of the wood siding and balconies in this photograph taken by University
Photographer Dick Schwarze. Schwarze used a polarizing filter to darken the blue sky. He used a Nikon with
a 24mm lens and exposed the film at 1/250 sec. at fll.
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Newsbank Adds Over
100 Newspapers to the
CER Collection

Most EMU people know that
their librarv holds indexes to
three nationally important
newspapers in t h e CER
collection -- The New York
Times, Wall Street Journal and
Christian Science Monitor. The
CER also has the Detroit News
and its index.
Next to these indexes on the
third floor is NewsBank, an index
to domestic news from over 120
newspapers in all 50 states. The
articles themselves are on
mi<'rnfidw in the humanities
microfilm room.
NewsBank began in January
1973 as an indexed collection of
newspaper articles on urban
affairs broadly defined by
NcwsBank as everything except
international news. It collects
local and national news on
important social, political, and
economic issues of the day, such
as: abortion, child abuse,
diseases and illnesses, solar
energy, teenage alcoholism, state
and local legislative activity,
environment, political cam
paigns, prisoners· rights, cen
sorship, death with dignity,
rape. gay liberation, mass
transit, capital punishment and
cost of living.
Unlike the national news
magazines and other newspaper
indexes, NewsBank places
emphasis on local news stories
and feature articles. It gives local
perspectives on national news
written by local staff reporters
and editors. Until recently,
almost 200 newspapers were
covered, including important
b l a ck
newspapers
and
·· alternative press" publications.
With its present coverage,
NewsBank collects over 100,000
articles a year. Fiche and indexes
arrive four times a year and the
indexes are cumulated annually.
Separate microfiche and indexes
are produced for each of these
subject categories: business and
economics development, housing
and urban renewal, consumer
a f f a i r s , l aw and order,
education, political develop
ment, employment, social
relations, environment, tran
sportation, government struc
ture, welfare and poverty and
health.
NewsBank, Inc. has provided
a 308-page guide to the index
which shows how to find
material on 6100 topics. They
also produced a name index.
Citations under each subject
heading
are
arra nged
a l p h a.b e t i c a l l y b y slate,
providing some measure of
geographic access.
In January 1975 NewsBank,
Inc. began to cover the
humanities with its NewsBank
Review of the Arts. This fiche
collection and index is produced
in four sections: Fine Arts &
Architecture, Literature, Film
and Tele,·ision and Performing
Arts. As one might expect,
reviews make up a large part of
this collection. Review of the
Arts covers the same 120
newspapers that the original
NewsBank covers but it is not
represented in the name index or
the guide to subject headings. Al
present, its fiche and index are
produced bimonthly. Like its
parent, Review of the Arts has
special value as a source of local
viewpoints.
Next week's column will list
the
newspapers currently
covered by the NcwsBanks.
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Academic Services Center
229 Pierce Hall
Advisor Hotline
487-3344

The Profit
of Honorary Degrees

" It pleased me beyond
mea�ure when Yale made me a
Master of Arts, because I didn't
know anything about art; I had
another convulsion of pleasure
when Yale made me a Doctor of
Literature, because I was not
competent to doctor anybody's
literature but my own, and
couldn't even keep my own in a
healthy condition without my
wife's help. I rejoiced again
when Missouri University made
me a Doctor of Laws because it
was all clear profit, I not
knowing anything about laws
except how to evade them and
not get caught. And now - al
Oxford I am to be made a Doctor
of Letters - all clear profit,
because what I don't know about
letters would make me a multi
millionaire if I could turn it into
cash ...
"The Autobiography of Mark
Twain"

Hotline Question

Today's question is a
correction of the question
printed in the January 22 issue of
Focus, since part of a line was
omitted.
Q: May a student count a
course used to fulfill a basic
studies requirement to also fill a
major or minor requirement for
graduation?
A: Yes. See page 37 of the
current catalog for statement on
requirements in majors and
minors. Courses taken to fill
basic studied requirements may
be used to meet curriculum
requirements, or major or minor
requirements. A course may not
be counted on both a major and
minor.

Automatic Withdrawals

Students who wish to with
draw from individual classes
. and
receive an automatic ··w . must
go to Academic Services Center,
Room 229, Pierce Hall, and pick
up a withdrawal form. The
instructor's signature must be
obtained and the completed form
returned to Room 229, Pierce.
March 12, 1980 will be the final
dav of automatic withdrawals
from individual classes for the
Winter semester.
Total withdrawal from classes
is processed at Briggs Hall and
may be done any time through
April 16. 1980.

Benefit Concert
(continued from page 3)
Community College, began
singing together in junior high
school in Detroit. They have
performed in numerous benefit
concerts and at wedding
ceremonies, parties and
banquets.
Child care and refreshments
will be provided at the benefit. A
$2.50 donation will be requested
at the door.
Wimminspace Too, according
to EMU student Sylvia Villareal,
was revitalized on the EMU
campus this past fall. "Ifs a
group of women collectively
striving toward increasing our
self-awareness and our identity
as women," she noted.
The student group meets each
Monday at 8:30 p.m. in the
Goodison Hall Lounge. For
further information, call Sylvia
Villareal at 482-0804.
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SPORTS
MEN'S
BASKETBALL
Nov. 30
Dec. 3
Dec. 5
Dec. 8
Dec 12
Dec. 14
Dec 19
Dec 22
Dec 28
Dec 29
Jan 2
Jan 5
Jan. 9
Jan. 1 2
Jan 16
Jan 19
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan 30
Feb 2
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 3
Feb. 1 6
Feb. 20
Feb. 23
Feb. 26
Feb. 27

L 56-,77
W, 53·52
W, 58-54
w 59- 67
al W1sconsm
L. 57·69
al W1sconsm·M11.....,aukee w. 73-71
DePaul
L. 55·57
Wayne Slate
w. 66-55
Cor gale
w. 74-64
U ol De1ro11
W, 66·60
Kent Stale
L. 62·63
M1am1
L. 67·68
at Ball State
L, 58-73
a t Western Michigan
W, 66-55
Ohio'
w. 67-65
at Central M1ch1�an •
L. 59-61
L, 63-67
Bowling Green·
L. 68-81
Toledo"
al Detro11
L. 63-68
at Northern l l l m,_:, 15 •
L. 57 78
Ball State·
7:30pm
at Miami •
2:00pm
7:30pm
a t Bowling Green·
Weslern Michigan·
7:30pm
al Ohio•
Central M1ch1gan•
7:30pm
MAC Tournament
MAC Tournament
at Minnesota
Cleveland State
Saginaw Valley
at Kent_State·

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec. 5
Dec. 8
Dec 1 1
Dec 18
Dec 20
Dec 27
Dec 28
Jan 5
Jan. 9
Jan. 1 2
Jan. 1 8
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
Jan 26
Jan 30
Feb 1
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 5
Feb. 1 6
Feb. 1 9
Feb. 22

W 71·52
al Saginaw Valley
W, 71-51
at Defiance
L. 72 71
Wayne Stale
W. 60·54
at Adrian
W 85·29
Shaw College
W 5649
M1ch1gan
W 64 59
Cleveland State
W 56·53
Wayne State
L 50·62
Western M1ch1gan
u ol De1ro11
L. 64 78
Jackson C.C.
W, 57-49
Oakland U.
W, 83-62
Northern Michigan W. 72-68 (OT)
P11tsburQh
W. 79-74 (OT)
Bowling Green
W, 68·64
Toledo
W, 100-42
al Central Michigan
L.61·86
Northwestern
L. 56·70
at Western Michigan
6:00pm
at Miami
3:00pm
at Ball State
6:00pm
at Indiana Slate
2:00pm
at Dayton
7:00pm
7:00pm
Illinois

MEN'S
TRACK
.Jan. 12
Jan. 1 9
Jan. 26
Feb 2
Feb.8
Feb.9
Feb. 15-16
Feb. 23
Mar. 2
Mar. 7
Mar.8
Mar. 1 4·15

Outdoor Track
at Eastern Kentucky Invitational
Mar. 22
at Ohio U. Relays
Apr. 4·5
Apr. 1 1-12 at DOQwoOd Rel avs

10:00
11:00
11:30
Noon

12:30
1 00
5:00
5:30
7:00
730
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:15
1:00

Western Michigan•
Central Michigan·
at Michigan State lnvilational
at Penn State Relays
at Notre Dame
Toledo•
at Michigan State
at M i d-American Conference
DeKalb, Ill.
at Bowling Green
at Central Collegiate Conference
Championships · Bowling Green
at NCAA Championships
Austin, Texas

May23·24
May30·31
June 5·7

" Mi d-American Conference Game

Jan. 1 1
Jan. 18·19
Jan. 26
Feb. 1-2
Feb.8

lrlUOOI I racK

at Ohio State lnv1tat1onal

at Michigan State Relays
at Wisconsin Invitational
at Michigan State
Invitational
Feb. 1 4
Bowling Green
Feb. 23
at MAC Invitational
Mar. 1
Huron Invitational
Mar. 7-8
at AIAW Nationals,
Columbia, Mo.
Mar. 1 9
Centr.111 Michigan
Outdoor Track
Apr. 4-5
at Ohio State lnv11a11onal
Apr. 1 1 ·12 at DogwOOd Relays
Knoxville, TN
Apr. 19
at M1ch1gan State lnv1ta11onal
Apr 26
at Central Michigan lnv1tahonal
May3
Central Michigan. Bowling
Green. Hiiisdaie, Spring Arbor
May9-10
at MAIAWChamp1onships•
Bowling Green, OH
May 1 7
a l IAA lnv1tat1onal
Bowling Green. OH
May 21-24 at AIAW Nat1onats·
Eugene.OR

Dec. 1 3
Jan. 5
Jan. 12·13
Jan. 19
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb.8
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 5
Feb. 22

Green vs White
NTS
at Michigan
L, 1 5 1.30-248.25
at York tnv1tahonal
al Bi, Ten Invitational
Northern M1ch1gan
L. 199 86-210.92
L. 200 8-263.3
at Ohio Stale
at Miami (lnv1tat1onal)
3rd, 196 55
at Kent State
at Slippery Rock
Bowling Green
7:30pm
at Ball State
Western Michigan
at Great Lakes Championship
12:00
Eastern Michigan
Invitational
noon

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS

Nov. 1 5
Dec. 1
Dec. 8
Jan. 1 2

Jan. 18
Jan. 20
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Feb. 2
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 6

Green and White
NTS
Michigan
L 1 23.45-125 1 0
a t Bowling Green L. 124.55-131.9
at Western Michigan
w, 1 2 1 .25-1 1 7 60
Ball State
W, 1 21.28·100 30
Northern Michigan w. 128.5-109.7
Pittsburgh
L. 130 4-13215
at Miami
W, 123.25:108 05
at Ohio State
L, 129.35-131 75
with Clarion
W. 129.35-12• ).9
W. 125.95. 120.4
lll1no1s State
at Ken1 State
(Eastern Kentucky)
at Slippery Rock
2:30 pm
Central Michigan
1 :00 pm

mon tue, wed tflur

Morning
Show

Special
News &
Sports

Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope
News &
Sports

Jazz Scope
Spider's
Web
Editorial

Radio
Magazine

All Things
Considered

It Sounded
Like This
Jazz
Revisited
News

Jazz Scope

Morning
Show

Masterpiece
Rad io Theater
News &
Sports

Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope
News &
Sports

Jazz Scope
Spider's

W<>h

Options in
Education

Radio
Magazine

All Things
Considered

Masterpiece
Radio
Theater
News

'JTS
5th
41h

MEN'S
GYMNASTICS
Nov. 1 5

Jazz Scope

Morning
Show

Special

Morning
Show

News &
Sports

Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope
News &
Sports

Jazz Scope
Spider's
Web

Men's
Basketball

Jazz Scope

News &
Sports

Radio
Magazine

Jazz scope
News &
Sports

Jazz Scope
Spider's

W..ri

Options in
Education
Radio
Magazine

All Things
Considered

Advocates
in R,iaf
News &
Sports

Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope
News &
Sports

Jazz Scope
Spider's
Web
Horizons

Hi h
sciool
Basketball

Editorial
Programming

Advocate
in Briel

Insight

News

News

Jazz Scope

frf

Morning
Show

taitoria
Marketplace Proarammma
Insight

Jazz Scope

Mar. 14·15
Mar. 28·29

MEN'S
SWIMMING
Green and White
at Michigan Collegiate
Relays
Michigan Slate
Michigan

Nov.3
Nov. 17

Dec.a
Dec. 14

at National C.Y.O. Meet

Jazz S:ope
News

Jazz S:ope

7:30pm
SMAIAW at EMU
lnters1a1e Invitational ·
at Central Michigan
MAIAWChampionsh1p•
al U. of Illinois
AIAW Championship"·LSU
"Must Qualify

Feb. 21
Mar. 8

Nov. 29
Nov. 30

WOMEN'S
TRACK

Mar. 1
Mar.29

Green and White Meet
EMU Invitational
NTS
at Michigan Relays
NTS
Quad Meet
1st. 213 pis.
Wallace, Northwooo
Wayne State, Sa;iinaw Valley)
at Millrose Games
at Michigan State Relays
at Central Colle1;iate
Conference Championships,
Ann Arbor
EMU Track Classic
at MAC Invitational
at Wolverine International
Michigan State,
Central Michigan
1 :00 p.m.
at NCAA Meet, Detroit

6:00

Apr. 1 5
Apr. 1 8
Apr. 1 9
Apr. 25·26
may3
May6
May 1 0
May 15-17

Jan. 1 2
Jan 1 9
Jan. 25-26

Feb 1
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 5
Feb. 16
Feb. 22·23
Mar 6·8
Mar 27-29

NTS
NTS
W. 60-53
L. 30-83

W, 71-42
Kent Staie ·
Michigan
7:30 pm
College Swimming Coaches
Swim Forum · Fort
Lauderdale. Florida
at Western Michigan
W, 75-38
at Central Michigan
w. 72-41
at Mini-MAC (Ml. Pleasant)
Team scores:
Eastern Michigan · 644
Bowling Green . 435
Central Michigan . 396
Kent State · 38?.
at M1am1 ·
w 59 54
Ball State•
2:00pm
1·30 pm
al Bowling Green•
at Ohio University•
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
at Northern Illinois•
al M i d American Conference
(Bowling Green) Swimming &
D1v1ng Championships
al NCAA Championships
(Cambridge) Harvard University

• Mid-American Conference Meet

WOMEN'S
SWIMMING
Nov. 1 0
Dec 1
Dec. 8
Jan. 1 1
Jan. 1 2
Jan. 18
Jan. 19
Jan 26
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb. 28·291
March 1
Mar. 18·21

Dec. 5

State of M1ct11gan Relays
NTS
at P11tsburQh lnv1tat1onal
NTS
R?-�R
W.
Oakland
L, 39·101
Michigan
L, 68-72
a t Western Michigan
T, 70-70
Ball State
W.66-65
Northern M1ch1gan
L. 59-72
at Central M1ch1gan
at Ohio State (Miami)
2:00pm
Bowling Green
al Wright Stale
at Michigan State
MAIAW Championship

7:00pm
2:00pm

AIAW Championship

WRESTLING

Oakland University
L, 19-21
Alma College
w. 22·20
al Olive!
L, 13-29
Youngstown
L, 1 1 -27
T, 7th· 14
at Central M1ch1gan Inv
at Muskegon Invitation
10:30 am
at Saginaw Valley College 5:00 pm
Lake Superior
Dec. 82-29 Midlands
at Northwestern University
Jan. 5
at Ohio•
7:30 pm
Jan. 1 2
Open
Jan. 1 9
7:30pm
al Kent State•
7:30 pm
Jan. 30
Toledo'
Feb. 2
at Grand Valley
Tournament
1 1 :00 am
Feb. 9
Central Michigan• .
Saginaw Valley
2:00 pm
Feb. 1 3
7:30 pm
Bowling Green•
Feb. 1 5
at Northern Illinois•
8:00 pm
Feb. 22
Western Michigan·
7:30 pm
Feb.29·1
Mid-American Conference Mee1
(al Ball State Universily)
Mar. 13-15 NCAA Division I
(at Oregon State University)
Dec. 6
Dec. 7
Dec 8
Dec. 1 5
Dec. 1 7

"MAC Meels

,at

Morning
Show
Options

,un

Morning
Show

American
Popular
Song

Marketplace

Horizons

Communique

Nacional

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Men's
Basketball
Jazz Scope

Enfoque

Folk Festival

Big
Bandstand

Eleventh Hour

All Things
Considered

All Things
Considered

Jauat
The Institute

Jau Alive

News

Jazz Scope

News

Jazz Scope

EMU freshman Sue Post (50) concentrates on keeping the ball away
from a University of Pittsburgh guard intent on capturing it. The
Hurons were able to play keep-away with the game, winning 79-74 in
overtime. The squad will travel to Western Michigan on Wednesday to
try and take a win from the Broncos, who were victorious over EMU
earlier this season in the Motor City Tournament.

Men's Swim Team Victorious
in Prelude to Mt\C_ Ch�mpionship.
The EMU men's swim team
outdistanced the competition by
a large margin at the Mini-MAC
Championship held Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 25th and 26th.
Led by senior co-captain Jeff
Romig (Mason-Okemos) and
junior co-captain Bruce Varana
(Riverview), the Hurons ac
cumulated 6 4 4 points to win it
all. Bowling Green was far
behind in the second place with
43 5, Central Michigan managed
third place with 3 93 points and
Kent State brought up the rear
with 3 82.
Romig took first places in four
events (100 and 200-yard
backstrokes, 200 and 4 00-yard

individual medleys) and Varana
was a double winner in the 50yard freestyle and the 100-yard
breastroke.
The Huron tankers had
already defeated defending MAC
champion Kent State in a dual
meet earlier this year. They have
not been beaten by any MAC
team this season, and the only
team which can claim victory
over Eastern is the powerful
University of Michigan team,
which won a matchup earlier in
the season. These factors make
the Hurons the favorites heading
into the MAC championships, to
be held at Bowling Green March
6 through 8.

6:00
1 0:00

Program Highlights Feb. 5-11

F. SCOTT FITZGERALD - Wednesday, Feb. 6. 1 1 a.m. - "The Death
11:00.
of Heroism'" depicts Fitzgerald and his Ivy League classmates at the outset
11:30 of World War I.
ADVOCATES IN BRIEF - Wednesday, Feb. 6, 9 :3 0 p.m. and Friday
Noon
at 11:3 0 a.m. - ·'Breaking the Power of OPEC."
12:30
HORJZONS - Friday, Feb. 8, 7 p.m. and Sunday at noon - "A struggle
for Stardom'' with guest Eartha Kitt speaking of her early years in the
1:00 South.
BIG BAND STAND - Saturday, Feb. 9, 7 p.m. - ''Novelty Music·· with
5:00 Spike Jo:1es, the Barefoot Pennsylvanians and the Saliva Sisters.
JAZZ ALIVE - Sunday, Feb. 10, 9 p . m. - The Benny Goodman Octet,
5:15
Count Basie Orchestra and Joe Williams, singer.
ENERGY AND THE WAY WE LIVE - Monday, Feb. 11, 7 p.m. "Realistic Alternatives to Energy...
7:00

8:00
9:00

JAZZ AT THE INSTITUTE-Saturday, Feb. 9, 9 p.m. - the Barry
Harris Trio with Will Austin and Roy Brooks.
FOLK FESTIVAL U.S.A.-Sunday, Feb. 10. 5 p.m. - T;1e New Orleans
Jazz and Heritage Festival.

Basketball
EMU MEN'S BASKETBALL - Wednesday, Feb. 6, 7 : 1 5 p . m . - The
Hurons host Ball State at Bowen Field House. Saturday, Feb. 9, 1: 4 5 p.m. The Hurons journey to Miami University of Ohio.
10.15
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL - The Ypsilanti Braves host the men
from Jackson Parkside - Friday, Feb. 8, 7 :45p.m.

1 00

Events of the Week
Tuesdav. Feb. 5
MEETiNG-The Chemistn· Club will meet in the Oxford Hoom. McKenn\' Union al noon.
;'\,fEETINC- AFSCME Loc'al l (j(j(j will meet al 7 p.111. in the Faculty Hoon;, Mc Kenny U11io 1 1 .
POETHY-The l lungry Ear Pol'lry Headings will present open readings a l 7:30 p . m . i n the
Goodison llall Lounge.
..
Tl IEATEH-The EMU !'layers will present Sir John Vanbrugh's "The Pro\'(iked \\'ifo . a hrillianl
.
c:onwd� of lo,·e and 111arriagc: al 8 p . m . in ()uirk Auditorium. General adm ission !i,;:3 • ,0:
E\I U
students $2. 2,,.
Wcclne�da\'. Feb. (i
.
V IDEOTAPE-The Center of Educational Hesourccs Tele\'ision Series will show · The Land .. a
look al the change in America from a rural lo urban nation in Hoom 1 1 1. Library al 1mo11 and on
Channel ;:; (Campus TV) al noon and 7 p . m .
\1EETINC-The Chemistr\' Club will meet a l noon in t h e Oxford Hoo111 of McKe11n�· Union.
MEETING- UA \'\,' Local 1!)7(i will meet i n Conference Hoom A. McKen,?y Unio11. al 110011.
MEETING-The Student Social \\'ork Organization will meel i11 King I I all Lo1111gt• al :3: 13 p . m .
FILM- \1UD Cinema will show "The Exorcist. ' ' with Ellen Burslyn and Linda Blair al 7 and !J
p . m . in Strong Auditorium. Admission b $ 1 . ., 0.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet in the Stratford Hoom. Mc Kenny Union. al 7 p . 1 11 .
BASKETBALL-The men's team will host Ball Stal l' i11 Bowen Field l louse al 7::30 p . 111. Ce11l'ral
admission $.'3: students $ l .. '50: EMU ,tudenls free.
.
T I I EATEH -Th l' EMU Player., will present "The Prornkcd \\'ife . . in ()uirk Auditorium .il 8 p . 1 1 1 .
Cl'nl'ral admi"ion $3.,, 0: E M U st11dc 1 1ts $2.23.
BASKETBALL-The ,,·omen·, team ,di! pla� \\ ' estcrn Michigan al Ii p . 11 1 . i11 Kalamazoo.
Thur,da\'. Feb. 7
\1EETINC-The Biology Cluh ,,·ill mel'l al 110011 in th l' Fac,ilty Hoom. Mc Kenny Union.
F l L\I Thl' C l'11ler ol.. Educalio11al lh·sourccs
annual film snit•s will sho,, thn·t· films 011 H1 1.,sia11
..
culture: "Doslm·,sky . "Anton Ch l'khm. and ··so,·il'l Union: ,\ :'l:t·,,· Look" al 7 p . m . i11 Hornn 2 1:3
l'ra,·-1 larrold.
FlLM-MUD Cinema will show "A Wedding," with Carol Burnett. Lillian Gish. Geraldine
Cha pl i II and Dt•si A rn az. J r . al 7 and \) p. m . i11 St ro11g A11clitori11m. AclmiS\io11 is $ I .::m.
C0:'1:CEHT The E\!ll Sympho11�· On:lwst ra. directed hy Hu�sdl lkl'd. ,, ill perlor111 i11 c:rnK·t·rl ill
l\·a,t· A11dilori11111 al S p . 111 .
.
T I I E .\ TEH Thl' E\!Ll l'la�·l·r, \\' ill prl'sent "Thl' l'ro\'Ok l'd \\'ik .. at 8 p. 111 in ()11irk .\11dilori 1 1 m .
L l'n l'ral admis,i1 111 is $:3 . .,0: E \ 1 U ,t11dl'11ls $2.2.,.
Frida, . Fd>. S
..
F I I .\i \IUD Cinl·1na will ,lul\\ "A \\' eclding . with Carol B11r11l'll. I.illia11 Ci,h. Ct·ralcli11e
Chapli 1 1 a11d D<·,i Arnaz. Jr. al 7 a11d !) p . 1 1 1 . i11 Stn1111! A11dil11ri11m.
l'ool al -;-::30 p . 1 1 1 .
S\\ ' I \1 \1 I '.\ C Thl' \\ 0111t·11\ l l'am ,, ill hmt Bowling C n·,· 1 1 in \\ arnL"r
.
TI I E.\TEH The E\IU l'la� l'rs ,,ill prl 'sl'lll ·The l'rnrnkl'cl \\'ii,· . . i 1 1 ()11irk .\1 1 dit1 1ri11111 al ,', p . 1 1 1 .
C t·11,·ral admission i , $:3 ..,ll: E \ 1 l ' ,1 11cll'11l, !!;2.:2.,.
Saturda, . Fch. H
..
F I I .\I · \! C D Ci11 l'111a will ,h o w " I t Ca111t· From 011tc·r Spal'l' . a th rv,· di111 t•11,i<,11al lil111 \\ ilh
Hid 1 ard Carl,on. llarhara H11sh and Charil's Drak,· in Strong A11dilori1111 1 al I . 7 a1 1 cl !J 1 1 . 1 1 1 . .\cl
111issi11 1 1 is s 1 . ,0.
.
S\\ I \1\11 '\ C Th l ' ,, 1 1 1 111·11·, l t•a111 \\ ill host \\'right St all' al \\' arner l'ool al :3 (l.111
S\\ I \1 \1 I'\ C Th l ' 11w11·, ll'am ,, ill I 1mt Ball Stall' al I p. m . i1 1 \\' arnl'r Pool .
\\ HESTLl'.\C Th<· I lm1111, \\'ill ho,l Cv1 1 tral \1ichil!an and Sagimrn \\till'� al 2 p . 11 1 . i11 \\ a rnt·r
( ;� Ill
Tl l t·::\TEH · 1 h l' E.\ll' l'la� l'r, ,, ill prl'Sl'lll "Th l' l'ro\'l ikc·d \\'ik." at 8 p.111. i11 ()11irk .\11clitori11m.
C<·1 1t•ral acl1 1 1 issi1111 is �:l .. ,1): E\ll' stlllknl� $2.2:i.
B.\SKETBAI . I . Tlw 111<·1 1 ·, lc·a 1 11 \\'ill pla�· \lia111i a l 2 p . 1 1 1 . i 1 1 (hford. Ohio.
B:\� KETBALI. Th l' \\'01m·11·, l l'am \\' ill pla� \liami at � p . m . in O:. Jord. Ohio.
CY\l:'1:ASTICS TI I(' 1111·11·, l l'alll will l'olllpell' agai11�l Slippery Hock i11 Slippt·r� Hock . l'a.
C Y \. l'.\ASTICS Tlw ,,·oml'n·s ll'am \\' ill com pl'lt· again,t Slippl'ry Hock at 2::30 p . 11 1 . i11 Slippn�
Hock. l'a.
I IOC KEY - Thl' I Juron� will play Chicago Stale at 7 p. m . i11 Chicago. Ill.
THACK Tlw mL"n·., team will compl'l t' in the ;'\,1ichiga11 State Helays in E. La11�i11g.
S1111da\'. Feh. 10
C0:'1:CE HT-The E\1U S�·mphonie Band. direc:tl'd hy Max Plank. will pl'rform in concert in !'case
A11dilori11111 al 8 p.111 .
.
TI IEATEH Tlw E\IU l'la�ws will prcst·nt "Thl' l'ro\'(Jkl'd \\'ifl' . . at 8 p . 1 1 1 . in ()11irk Auditorium.
C t ·nt•ral adm is�ion i� $.' 3.30: EMU ,111clc11h $2. 2.,.
C.il,·11clar item, for March should be submitted lo the Office of Information Service� by Frid�I\·.
Fe , l :>

Campus
Highlights
Theater
The E M U Players will present
Sir John Vanbrugh' s "The
Provoked Wife," a brilliant
comedy of love and marriage,
Tuesday through Sunday, Feb. 5
to Feb. 10 at 8 pm. i n Quirk
Auditorium. General admission
is $3 . 50; E M U students $2.25.
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A multi-media exhibit of art
works is featured at Sill Callery
until Feb. 18. Art Department
faculty selected art works by
current or recent art students
for the show. The exhibit
features drawings, paintings,
photographs: lithographs,
collages, posters, sculpture.
ceramics, painted wood and
others. This is the first op
portunity art faculty have had
to choose and display students'
works in several years. Callery
hours are 8 a . m . to 5 p . m . ,
weekdays. "Letter W", pictured
left, was executed using poster
paint by art student, Norma
Thome.

MUD Cinema will show
"The Exorcist," with Ellen
Burstyn and Linda Blair,
Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 7 and 9
p . m . Admission is $1.50 .
The Center o f Educational
Resources Film Series will
present three films on Russian
Culture: "Dostoevsky," "Anton
Chekhov" and "Soviet Union: A
New Look" Thursday, Feb. 7 at
7 p . m . in Room 213 Pray
Harrold.
"A Wedding," with Carol
Burnell, Lillian Gish, Geraldine
Chaplin and Desi Arnaz, Jr. will
be shown on campus by MUD
Cinema Thursday and Friday.
Feb. 7 and 8 at 7 and 9 p . m . in
Strong Auditorium. Admission is
$ 1 .50.
MUD Cinema will present "It
Came From Outer Space," a
three-dimensional film with
Richard Carlson, Barbara Rush
and Charles Drake, Saturday,
Feb. 9 at 1, 7 and 9 p . m . i n
Strong Auditorium . Admission i s
$1 .50.

Foster Parenting • • • • p g . I
Symphonic Band • • • • p g . I
Sill Exhibit . • • • • • • • • p g . 2
Dance Pianist • • • • • . p g . 3
Career Planning • • p gs . 4 - 5

Videotape
The Center of Educational
Resources Television Series will
show "The Land," a look at the
change in America from a rural
to urban nation, Wednesday,
Feb. 6 at noon in Hoom 1 1 1 at
the libran·. and at noon and 7
p.m. on Channel 5 (Campus
TV) .

Concerts
The EMU Symphonv Or
chestra. directed by Bussell
Reed, will perform in concert
.
Thursdav, Feb. 7 a t 8 p.m. m
Pease Al;dilorium.
Max Plank will direct the
EMU Symphonic Band in a
concert Sunday, Feb. 10 in Pease
Auditorium at 8 p . m .

Newsline 487-2460

,.

Sportsline - 487-3279

